Instructions: One Pass Ostomy Draining Device (OPODD)
1. Take OPODD: un-clip, and open rollers to a V-shape.
2.

Place a container near pouch opening.

3. Place OPODD across pouch (just underneath stoma opening):
Note: One roller (with clip) should be on front of pouch and other
roller (no clip) at the rear of pouch.

4. Re-clip OPODD and Secure OPODD across the pouch.
5. Prepare Pouch opening: remove Pouch-clip or undo Pouchfastener; to open draining end of pouch.

6. Fold the sealing end of Pouch back exposing the opening.
This is to allow draining.

7. Pass (roll) OPODD over entire length of pouch stopping before
the end of pouch.
To avoid contact with fecal matter, do not pass OPODD over
pouch end opening
8. Un-clip OPODD and remove OPODD from pouch.
9. Wipe excess material from end of pouch.

10. Fold end of pouch back to original position.
11. Apply Pouch-clip or close Pouch-fastener.

Thank you.
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CAUTION






FOR EXTERNAL USE ONLY
FOR USE on EXTERNAL Ostomy POUCH surface ONLY
NO ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
DO NOT DIS-ASSEMBLE DEVICE

WARNINGS





DO NOT USE IF PACKAGE IS DAMAGED
DO NOT USE IF DEVICE (OPODD) IS BROKEN
Cleaning agents with chlorine or chloride as the active ingredient are corrosive to stainless steel and must not
be used. Enzymatic and cleaning agents with neutral pH are recommended.



Contains or presence of Natural Rubber Latex in End Caps

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
Scope: Recommended for first use, daily, and higher frequency of cleaning/disinfecting to be based on daily use
of product at discretion of user.
Warnings:
 Do not use cleaning agents with chlorine or chloride as the active ingredient are corrosive to stainless steel
and must not be used.
 Do not use abrasive scouring powders or metal scouring pads or wire brushes.
 Enzymatic and cleaning agents with neutral pH are recommended
 Enzyme solutions should be used in accordance with manufacturer's instructions
 Disinfectants should be used in accordance with manufacturer's instructions
 A Manual cleaning process is recommended
Steps:
1. Cleaning: Clean surfaces using water and mild cleaning agent (following applicable Manufacturer’s cleaning
directions for that disinfectant). Required before disinfection. A soft brush may be used.
2. Disinfecting: Wipe all surfaces with a disinfectant or disinfectant wipes (following applicable
Manufacturer’s cleaning directions for that disinfectant).
3. In particular, focus on rollers and any area of Device that may have had contact with intact skin, or Ostomy
pouch opening.
4. Allow to air dry after disinfection.
5. At a minimum the Device should be visibly clean.
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